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ABSTRACT

Rubidium-strontium whole rock ages have been determined on rock

units from the Oxford Lake-Knee Lake greenstone belt within the
Superior Province in norËheastern Manitoba.
The Magíll Lake PluËon, a post-oxford Lake Group granitic intrusion gave an age of 2455+ 35 Ma (À 87*b = L.42 x 10-11 yr.-l¡

an ínitial

9,7
9,Â
"'sr/""sr

"rrd

ratio of 0.lo7ï+ 0.0043. The Bayly Lake pluron,

believed to be a pre-oxford Lake Group granodiorÍte gave an age of
ttrrlt6r,
2423 + 74 þIa wirh an inirial
rario of 0.7OZg + 0.0001. Votcanic rocks, of Ëhe Hayes Ríver Group, from
God.s

Goose Lake (30 km souËh

of

Lake Narrows) were date d. at 2680 + L25 Ma with an ini-tiat 87sr/86s,

ratío of 0. 7OL4 +

0 .0009 .

The age for the Magíll Lake and Bayly Lake plutons can be inter-

preted as the minímum ages of granitic intrusion in the aïea, while

the age for the Hayes River Group volcanic rocks is consistent wiËh
Rb-Sr ages of volcanic rocks from oËher Archean greenstone belts within
Ëhe northwestern Superior provínce.
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INTRODUCTION

The study area lies wiËhín the Archean Oxford Lake-Knee Lake
greensËone

belt in the northern area of the Superior Province in

ManiËoba (Fíg. 1).
Ëhe

vicinity

Gods

The granitic rock units invesËigated occur ín

of southern Knee Lake, and east. t,o the wesË shore of

Lake. A felsíc volcanic unit from Goose Lake. 30 km south of

Gods Lake Narrows, \¡ras

also studied.

Previous to the present study, only K-Ar mineral dates have
been published for some of the granític bodies ín the regíon between

Oxford and Gods Lake, and these ranged from about 2600 to 1650 Ma.
These dates suggesË Ëhe possibility

t,hat post Archean thermal

affected t.his region and that granitíc rocks

r^rere ínt.ruded

evenËs

during the

Aphebian. The results of the presenË study suggest that the graniËíc
inËrusíve rocks in this area which inÉrude the predominantly metasedimentary rocks of the oxford Lake Group are late Archean in age.
The purpose of Ëhe present study is to present prelíminary

rubidium-stront.ium total-rock ages for the graniËic bodies believed

to represenË pre- and posË- Oxford Lake Group plutonic activity

and

therefore to place limits on the age of Ëhe oxford Lake Group and the
time of Ëhe major thermal activity ín t.he area.
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GENERAL GEOLOGY

A sinplified

geological

2. The major part of the
part of

Gods Lake, \^rest,

map

map

of the study area ís given ín figure

area shown involves Ëhe north\^resLerrì.

to the southern area of Knee Lake and Magill

Lake. The inset of fígure 2 shows the geology in the vicinity

of

the Beaver Hill Lake-Goose Lake area.
The area sampled lies within the Oxford Lake-Knee Lake greenstone

belt - a typical Archean volcanic-sedimenËary succession with associated plutonism and met,amorphísm. The first
area

r^ras

compiled by Bruce (1919) .

Hayes Ríver Group

geological map of the

I,rlright (L932) proposed Ëhe name

for the lower succession of predominantly volcanic

flows and tuffs, with lesser sedimentary rocks. Barry (1959) further
subdivided the Hayes River Group inËo t!üo uníts (upper and lower).

The

overlying sedimenËary rocks whích I'IrighË (L932) had termed the Oxford
Lake Group \^lere believed to 1ie unconformably on the Hayes River Group.
carnpbeJ-l

et al. (L972) suggested that the Hayes River Group and

the Oxford Lake Group are not separaËed by a urajor unconformiËy

and

hence represent a continuous period of volcanism and sedímentaËíon.

Therefore, they referred Ëo the oxford Lake Group as Ëhe oxford Lake
Subgroup (of the Hayes River Group) and the upper and lower subdivÍsions

of the Hayes River Group of Barry (1959) as the Knee Lake and

Gods Lake

Subgroups respectívely (Baragar and McGlynn, l-'g76).
More recent work in the region has resulËed in further revisions

in the sËratigraphy of the greenstone belt.

The major unconformiËy

as defined by l,lright (1932) beËween the Hayes River Group and the
Oxford Lake Group has now been recognized (Elbers , Lg73), and the use

of the two-fold dívisíon of the Hayes River Group into the Knee

Lake
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Simplífied geological map of part of the Oxford Lake-Knee Lake greenstone belt
with sample locat.íons. Inset shows Ëhe Beaver Hill Lake-Goose Lake area. The
legend is on page

54'45'

and Gods Lake subgroups is no longer reconmrended (H. p. Gilbert,

pers.

comm.)

.

The greenstone belt may be dívided into the Hayes Ríver Group,

consj-sting mainly of volcanic rocks, and the unconformably over-

lying predominantly sedimentary Oxford Lake Group (see table 1).
The major aspects of the volcanism in the areahave been described

by Hubregtse (1976). Detailed rnapping ín the area has not revealed

the presence of a basement below Ëhe Hayes River Group. possible
basement may be represented

by a tonalític gneiss which sËructurally

underries Ëhe greenstone belt south of oxford Lake (Hubregtse, r976),
but possible sialic crust has not been reco gnízed in this area. Baragar
and McGlynn (1976) have revÍewed Ëhe stratigraphy of Archean green-

stone belts in this regíon and their possible relat.ionship to

an

ancient sialic crust.
The Hayes River Group consist.s maínly of mafic to felsic volcanic

flows, pyroclastics, sedímentary rocks, minor gabbro and peridotiËe.
InËrusive into this are granitic rocks rangíng from tonalíte t,o granit,e.
The oxford Lake Group unconformably overlays these intrusions.

The

oxford Lake Group consists mainly of sediments-conglomeraËe, síltstone' gre) ^racke wíth minor hornblende schisË and arnphibolite.

Gabbro

and diabase ínËrusíon preceded the intrusion of post-Oxford. Lake Group

graniËic plutonism. This post-oxford Lake Group int,rusive activíty
consisted mainly of graníte Ëo granodioríËe and pegmatíte.
The Hayes River Group consists mainly of píllowed and massive

basalts, intravolcanic gabbro and minor felsic pyroclastics and flows
intercalated with gre¡nuacke, chert and iron formation. Five volcanosedimentary cycles have been recognized in the Knee Lake area

/

(Hubregtse, L976). The lower sectíon of the Hayes Ríver Group con-

sists predominantly of mafic lavas with less than ten percent pyroclasËic and epiclastic sediments, chert, rhyolite and dacíte, while
the upper secËion is mainly felsíc and mafic volcanic fragment.al rocks
with subordinate sediments. The Hayes River Group forms a monoclinal,
vertically

dippíng, souËh-facíng structure whích is

bound.ed

ín the

central Oxford Lake area by an east-\^rest fault that seems Ëo fade out
Ëo the east.
The oxford Lake Group is composed of sedimentary rocks but

locally contains up to forty percent of lavas, and associated volcanoclasËíc rocks. rt is charactetj-zed by a lower mixed volcanic uniË,
overlain by a basal conglomerate and relatively uniform epiclastic
rocks whích, although locally well sorted, are domÍnantly greywacke

suite.

The conglomerate clasts consist of mafic Ëo felsic volcaníc

rocks, sedímentary rocks of various types, granít.oid rocks

and. quarEz

grains.
MeËamorphism and

Structure

The Hayes River Group forms a broad synclÍnal, vertícally

souËh-facing structure.

dipping

The rocks exhibit varying degrees of schisËo-

síty and faulting has been prominent.
The pre-oxford inËrusive rocks are largely gneissíc in characËer

while the younger' post-oxford granitic rocks exhibít a massive nat,ure
although, locally, a weak folÍaËion ís evid.ent. pegmatite dykes associated with the younger graniËic rocks are locally folded

and. disrupted

suggesting a syn- Ëo pre-kinematic age of intrusíon (Cílbert and. Elbers,
L972; Elbers and Gilbert, 1972; Gílbert , Lg72).
Two metamorphic events have been recognized

in the region

(I,feber

8

and scoates, in press).

The older evenË occurred prior to Ëhe deposi-

tion of Ëhe oxford Lake Group while the laËer event posËdated this
sedimentary sequence. The latter event may be relaËed to Ëhe inËru-

sion of the younger granítes. The range of metamorphism ín Ëhe Oxford
Lake-Knee Lake greenstone belt (associat.ed wíth boËh events) ranges

from lower greenschíst to lower arnphibolit.e facies.
Discussion of Rock UníËs Dated
Rubidium-strontium whole-rock ages were determined on three rock

units in the area:
(1.)

Hayes River Group Volcanic rocks from the Goose Lake Area.

(2.)

Bayly Lake Pluton (pre-Oxford Lake Group íntrusion)

(3.)

Magíll Lake Pluton (post-Oxford Lake Group intrusion).

.

1. Hayes River Group Volcanic Rocks (Goose Lake)
These rocks occur ín the Beaver Híll-Goose Lake greenst.one be1t.
The naj or area sampled occurs about 40 km south of Gods Lake Narrows

(Fig. 2).

Due Ëo

multiple deformation and metamorphism in the lower

to middle amphibolite facies, most rocks in the Beaver Hí1l

Lake-Goose

Lake greensËone belt have lost most of their prímary charact,eristícs.

Mafic flows, tuffs, and greywacke have been reerystalrized to amphibolÍte.

Felsic volcanic rocks in the area sampled consist maínly of

quartz-biotite schist (Elbers , 1972). The felsic volcanics

sampled

consist largely of fine-grained rhyoliËic tuff contaíning plagioclase
and quartz fragment,s. some fragmenËs, hornrever, consist of rhyolite

porphyry up to 10 cm in length.

2. Bayly Lake PluËon
The Bayly Lake Pluton ís believed Ëo be part of the pre-oxford

9

Lake Group intrusive series.

This intrusíon (Unit 4, Fig. 2) is

chíefly granodioríËe in composition. The area of the body

sampled

for the present study ext.ends from the vresterri part of Gods Lake,
norÈh\^IesËward Ëo southern Knee

Lake. Most of the informat.íon on this

unít is taken from unpublished reports of the ManiËoba Dept. of Mines,
Resources and Environmental ManagemenË (H. P. Gilbert, per. comm.).
The body ínËrudes volcanics of Ëhe Hayes River Group at southern Knee

Lake and earlier tonaliËic rocks aË Gods Lake.
The pluton is leucocrat.ic, medíum-grained, massíve to slightly

folíated, and generally porphyritíc.

Microcline phenocrysËs often

contaín orienËed inclusions of plagioclase and quartz. The rock varies

locally from graníte Eo Ëonalite. Mafic schlieren and amphibolite zeîoliths are not

common,

beíng confined mostly to the conËacË zones in

Ëhe southern Knee Lake

area. The body is intruded locally by a grey

granodiorite as dykes and irregular masses which have been foliated
wíth the Bayly Lake Pluton.
The basal Oxford Lake Group conglomerate contains clasËs of the
Hayes River Group volcanícs as well as clasts identified as belonging
Ëo the Bayly Lake Pluton.

This, together with Ëhe absence of any intru-

sive relationshíps between the Oxford Lake Group and the Bayly

Lake

GranodíorÍte, strongly indicate a pre-Oxford Lake Group age for this
uníË.

3. Magill Lake Pluton
The Magill Lake Pluton (Unít 7, Fíg. 2) probably represents the

youngest major granitic actívíty ín the area. The body investigaËed

in the present study occurs at Magíll Lake. Another granitíc body in
the norËhern Oxford Lake area, to Ëhe northr¡rest, mây belong to the
same

intrusÍve phase.

10

The pluton rariges from granit.e to granodioriËe ín composiËion

and is a pear-shaped body. The rocks of this body are massive to

slightly foliated, whíte Ëo pink and the texture ranges from mediumgrained to pegmatitic. The medium-graÍned phases and Ëhe pegmatitic

granite occur as both clearly defíned separate layers and as gradaËional zones. The Magíll Lake Pluton intrudes meËasedimentary rocks
(largely greywacke) of the Oxford Lake Group at Magill Lake.

The

contacts between the intrusion and the host rocks are sharp and contact
metamorphic zones have been recognized aË Magíll Lake.
The foliation

trend in Ëhe p1uËon is consístently east-wesË

and

foliated greywacke zenolíËhs up to several meters in length occur
within the intrusíon.

Granit,ic dykes associat,ed wíth Ëhe Magill Lake

Pluton are folded and disrupted, and show a weak folíation along rrrith

the pluËon (Cilberr and Elbers, 1972).
The rocks of the pluton are composed of qlrartz, plagioclase,

microclíne and biotíte.

The qlrattz occurs as strairied, interstítial

grains, as irregular masses several centímeters in diameËer and as
graphic intergrovüËh with plagíoclase and microcline.

The plagíoc1-ase

in the maín granite body is usuallV Anr-An' in composition buÈ more
calcic plagioclase (andesine-labradorite) occurs in graniËe dykes
intruding calc-silícate rocks at central Magill Lake. Biotite is
commonly

partially

dnl'oríti-zed and locally contains epidote inclusíons.

11

PREVIOUS ISOTOPIC AGES

The only published ages from the region of Oxford Lake and

Lake are K-Ar dat.es on bíotiËe separated from granitic rocks.

Gods

Some

of Ëhese ages are summarized in Table I and a brief descriptíon follows.
The oldest K-Ar age reported from the study area is 2620 NIa f.or

a pre-Oxford Lake Group granodioriËe at Gods Lake (Burwash eË al.,
L962). The same authors report an age of 2380 Ma from a granodiorite
at Gods Lake Narrows. Moore eË al. (f960) obtained an age of 1640 Ma
on biotite

separated from the Magill Lake Pluton.

A gneíssíc graníte from the south shore of Oxford Lake was dated

at

22OO

Ma (Moore et al.,

1960). I,ùanless et al . (L973) have reported

a K-Ar age of 1900 Ma from BigsËone Ríver (95 km NNW of Gods Lake).
Also, Lowdon et a1. (L962) obtained an age of 1970 NÍa near Robinson
Portage (130 krn Str{ of Gods Lake) and Lowdon (1961) has reported

an

age of 2L90 NIa from Playgreen Lake (240 km S of Gods Lake). Leech et

al. (1963) have reporËed an age of 2005 Ma on a granite from Seller
Lake (50 km NNE of Gods Lake).
Although some of these ages are reported from areas far removed
from the present study area, the ages suggest strongly Ëhat lat,e
Archean and possibly post-Archean reheating of this area of the norËhern

Superior Province in Manitoba has occurred.
Evidence for uríddle and late ProterozoLc igneous actívíty wíthin

the Superior Province of NorËheastern Manitoba ís offered by two dyke
sr^7arms

which cut the Archean rocks.

The Molson Dyke Swarm is a northeasterly trendíng seË of mafic

to ultramafíc dykes believed to have intruded between 1800 and 2000 Ma.
Ermanovics and Fahrig (L975) díscuss the more recenË whole-rock K-Ar

dates obtained from thís dyke swarm.

L2

TABLE 2.

Previousl Published Biotite K-Ar ages from the Northern S err_or
Province in Northern Manitoba Includ
the Present Stud Area.
Reference

I,{anless

et al .

L973

c.s.c.

72-77

LocaËíon

Sample Description

55037 t 25 "N
95004 ' 15f 'I{

Quartz monzonite

1900

Mícrocline granite

L970

Quartz monzonite

2790

s5002'00"N
z7' 40 "hr
Seller Lake
48 km NNE of Gods Lake

Granite

2005

Bí.gstone
NNI,ü

Lowdon eË
7962

G.S.C

al.

6L-L27

Lowdon
L96L

River, 95 km

Gods Lake

54o15'N
96016

.

tI,tr

gneiss

Robinson Portage
130 km SI{ of Gods Lake
53045 '40"N

c.s.c.

60-85

Leech eË al.
L963

G.S.C.

of

g7o 55 t 30
"trI

Playgreen Lake
240 km S of Gods Lake
g 40

62-LO0

Ma

Burwash
L962

et al.

54038'N
94016'w
Gods Lake

Granodiorite

2620

Burwash
L962

et al.

54032'n
94030'w
Gods Lake Narrows

Granodiorite

2380

54018'N
95o35'w

Gneissic granite

2200

Granite

L640

Moore et al.
1960

S shore
Moore et al.
L960

of Oxford Lake

54045'u
94055'w

Magill

Lake

-LJ

A north-northwesËerly striking dyke s\^/arm referred t.o as

Ëhe

Mackenzie Dyke Swarm consisËs mainly of diabase dykes and appears to

be considerably younger than the Molson Dyke Swarm. Whole-rock K-Ar
ages on this set of dykes suggest an emplacement age of about 1200

(Fahrig and Jones, 1969).

Ma

L4

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Sample CollecËion and PreparaËion

The samples used ín thís study were collected by H. P. Gilbert

and F. J. Elbers duríng
DeparËment

E1ne

L972 and L973 field seasons in Ëhe ManiËoba

of Mines, Resources and Environmental

Management.rs ttGreen-

stone Projectrr mapping program. The sample locaËions are shown in

Figure 2.

All weathered surfaces \¡/ere carefully trimmed from all
as a first

samples

step in Ëhe analytical procedure. The samples r^rere then

crushed and pulverized to approximaËely - 100 mesh. A representative

aliquot was taken of the pulverízed materíal and stored in two

ounce

glass sample bottles.
Samples

for isotopic analysis were selecËed on the basís of

rapid X-ray fluorescence analysís to offer the optimum range ín Rb/Sr
ratíos, and t.o provide estimates for appropriaËe tracer additives.
Analytícal Procedures
The experimental meËhods used in the present sËudy are similar

to those described elsewhere (for example, Penner, L97O and Anderson,
I974). A brief description of the techniques used here follows

and

a more detailed descrípËion is presented in the appendix.

1. Chemícal Techniques
An appropriate aliquot of the sample powder was carefully weighed

and transferred to a teflon beaker. The sample was digested slowly

in 20 ml of

40%

Hf and 3 m1 of HC104. The final perclorate

then taken up ín abouË 20 nl double distilled

"mush'r

\¡/ater and again taken
slowly Ëo d.ryness. After addíng an appropriate amount of B7n¡ or B4rt

\'üas

15

tracer, about.20 ml of 6.2 N HCl ("vycor" distilled)

was added and

the sample qras agaín taken Ëo dryness. In the case of rubidium, no
further chemistry was required prior to the mass spectrometríc measurements. For strontium, furËher purification was obtained usíng
methanol leach as a first

a

stage in separating the alkali meLals. Final

purification was obtaíned using cation exchange resin

(AG 50 tr{-x12,

200-400 mesh).

2. Isotopic

Measurement

Both Rb and Sr concenËrations were determined by isotope dilu-

tion mass specËrometry. The mass spectromeËer is a single focusing
instrumenË wíth a 25 cm radius of curvature and 9Oo sector magnet..

It has a Ërip1e filament thermal ionizatíon source slightly modified
from thaË described by Craíg (1959).
made Ëo

Some

modífications have

been

the mass spectrometer since the descríption given by Josse

(L974). Sígnal detectíon and amplification is obtained with a Cary
vibratíng reed electrometer (rnodel 401), as before. However, the
is recorded using a Ëimer-counËer

DVM (HP

daËa

model 53268) and a Ëhermal

prínter (HP model 51504). Measurements are

made

by

magneË

peak switch-

íng between türo peaks and each signal is counËed for 10 seconds.
netic switchíng is controlled autonaËically by the

Mag-

DVM.

6ffi'uf,in-r¡$
C"'F

Ê',i;:1,1'i
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ANALYTICAL RESULTS

Rubídiun and Strontium Standards

During Ëhis study, the accuracy of the stronËium isotope measuremerits were frequenËly monitored by anaLyzíng a prepared solut.ion of

Eímer and Amend (E & A) srcO, standard (lot No. 492 327). This allows

an interlaboratory comparison of our results.

Several analyses of this

standard during the course of this work, gave a ttrt/t6rr
ratío of
0.7084+0.0003 (1o ) when norma1ized to B6Sr/B8sr value of O.Iirg4.

"
A solution of Ëhe Nat.ional Bureau of standard (I{ashington, D.c.) sËandard Reference Materíal 987 (srcor) has been recently prepared and

a

single measurement obtained toward the end of this study gave a
87
-Sr value of 0.7103+0.0004 (1o ) when normaLized as above. Both
^ ,96^
Sr/
the values agree favourably with results obtained by other laboraËories,
wiËhín the precision quoted.
Analyses of the

NBS 70a

K-feldspar standard (Compston er a1. ,

1969) gave average values of 531 ppm and 65.3 ppm for Rb and Sr respec-

tively.
Rubidium and St.rontium Blanks

In order to check the levels of contamination in the chemical
procedures, total process blanks are measured periodically.

The average

values ín thís laboratory are 0.0027 microgram for rubídium and 0.007
micrograms for stronËium. These levels are considered neglígible for
Ëhe sample 1eve1s measured.

Composition and Concentration of Spike Solutíons

87*b-.rrriched
tracer.
"
The isot.opic composítíon and concentration of the spíke was measured

All rubidium measurements were

mad.e

using

L7

periodically duríng Ëhe present work.
determíned by comparing
Bureau

of

The spike concentraËion was

it to a prepared solution of the

Standard reference

material

(SRM) 984 (99.90%

Nat.ional

+0.02 wt.

"/"

Rbcl).
The concentration

is

of the 87nt

"pit

e solution used Ín Ëhís work

0.05935 mícromole/rnl and the isoËopic compositíon

is (ín

aËours

Z):

99.L5
0 .85

87sr/86sr r"tios r¡zere d.etermined
for single, spiked sample alíquots using 84sr-.rrriched tracer (Oak
The strontium concentration rrrd

"
Ridge NaËíonal Laboratory). During the early stage of this work, Ëhe
-'Sr spike
RTL

Ì^ras

calíbrated against a standard solution prepared from

SrCO, (Baker anaLyzed, reagent grade). More recently, it has been
J
compared

to a standard solution

made

up from the National Bureau of

SËandard (SRM) 987 (99.98+0.02 wË. % SrCOr). The spíke concentraËíori

used in this work ís 0.0IL26 micromole/ml and the composition (ín
atom "/")

is:
8B^

5r

L2.480

87^

br
B6rt

1.560
3

84^

ùr

ConstanËs used

.710

82.240

in the Isotopic

Measurement.s and Age CalculaËions

All the isotopic results have been reported using the following
data:
85nu/87n¡

turr/ttr,
84rt/86rt

2.593
0

.1194

0.05697
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The majority of geochronologists using the rubídium-strontíum
method have been reportíng the ages based on the decay consÈant for
9,7

"'Rb of 1.39 x l0'--1

'r

-1
yr'as

determíned by Aldrich et al. (1956) by

adjusting the rubidium-stroriËium ages obtained from pegmatíte minerals
to agree with uranium-lead ages obtaíned from the

same

mínerals. A1-

the precisíon is poor for this value, the physical determina-

Èhough

R7
tion of the -'Rb decay constant was subjecË Ëo large systematic errors

due to the lor,rr energyß particles emitted by thís ísotope.
More recenËly, however, superior measurement.s have been made re-

sulting ín the recommend.ation that the value of I.42 * 10-11 yt-l b"
adopted at the presenË time (Steiger and Jager, L977). This reconmended

value ís based on measurements by several workers, which include;
Neumann

and Huster (L976) and Davis eË al. (L977)

All
10 -lt

ages reported

in Ëhis study are based on the value of L.42 x

yr -l

Results Obtained from Present Study
On

the basis of replicate determinations on samples and stan-

dards, t.he errors used in calculaËing the ages and initíal
L.5% f.or

tte

B7n¡/B6sr

rrtíos

and o.L5T"

ratíos are

for rhe ttrr/turr raríos.

The

errors quoted for the ages are at Ëhe 2 o level while the errors in the
,96^ ratios are 1o. The
-'Sr/--Sr
initial " 87^
ages are calculated using the
least squares regression method of York (L966). If these ages are
to be compared with the 1.39 x 10-11 yr.-l

decay constant of

87Rb,

the latter should be multiplied bv the factor 0.9789.

1.

Hayes River Group Volcanic Rocks

The regressíon

an age

of 244L+

of the results of six

LB2 Ma

and an

samples

of rhyolíte tuff

initiat 87st/B6Sr rario of 0.7056

gives
+

T9

0.0018 (dashed line, Fig. 3).
The samples r^rere collected from a síngle felsic tuff horizon at
Goose Lake which

contains clasts of porphyrítíc rhyolite and rhyolite.

The large error on the age is due largely to the low range in

the Rb/sr ratios whích results in a large extrapolaËion Ëo the ordinate (relaÈive to this range).
Due to the restricted range of Rb/sr values for the rhyolite

tuff,

Ëwo samples

of basalt from the

included in the age calculation.

same

volcaníc sequence have been

The samples of basalt. r¿ere collected

2.5 km due south of sample 81. The regression of seven points results in an age of 2680 + L25 l{a and an initial raËio of 0.70L4 +
0.0009 (solid line, Fie.3).

sample 81-r is omirred from thís plor

since it fal1s consíderably below the regressed líne of Ëhe other samples.
2. Bayly Lake Pluton
Seven samples

of this granítíc unit have been analyzed.

The

analyt,ical resulËs are lÍsted in Table 4. The regression of the

seven

points defínes a whole-rock isochron age of 2424 + l4 Ma and an initial
87rt/86rt ratio
of 0.7029+ 0.0001. The resulrs are ploËred in Figure 4.
The results all 1íe about t,he best-fit

line wíthj-n the uncertainty

used in the calculation.

3. Magill Lake Pluron
The analyËical results for this unit are listed in Table 5.

slope of Ëhe best-fit
2450 *35

ma

The

line through all eight points defines an age of

wirh an inÍríal

rarío of 0.7078+ 0.0043 (Fie. 5).

The

fít of the points is good, and thís, Ëogether wíth the extreme rarlge
of the Rb/sr values has resulted ín the very low error in the age.
The inset of Figure 4 shows the dístribution

of the four leasË radiogenic
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TABLE

3. Analytical Results for the llayes River Group Volcanic

Rocks

(Goose Lake)

sample
1089

I

1089

II

81

I

81

II

81

I]I

(ppm)

Rb

81.59

BTnu/86srt tt, , /86 sr2

148.5

L.596

o.763L

133 .6

366.9

1.057

0.7434

156 .3

23L.8

L.957

o .77 32

0 .8760

0.7377

92.7

1088

sr(pprn)

306

.8

L1,3.2

204.L

1.610

0.7632

118.8

356 .3

0.9667

0.7383

1013

29.72

272.5

0

.3154

0 .7139

1011

75.43

46L.9

0 .47 23

0.7186

lAto*i" ratio
2Normalízed

to

87

,,

/86

rt of

0.1194

o.78

I 7s,

HAYES

Eq'-

14r
v
7

R. GROUP VOLCANICS
(GOOSE LAKE

8r

}

to89
o.76

I

4,*

o.74

z

AGE= 2680tl25Mo
(tG,/qS,) = o.rot4t o.ooog

o.7 2

I
o.70

o
FIGURE

o.5
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t.5

7n¡
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trühole-rock isochron for the Hayes River Group volcanic rocks.
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H
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samples. Because the regressí.on of the points ínvolves a large
exËrapolation of Ëhe line to the ordinate, the inítíal

raËio of

0.7078 should not be inËerpreted necessarily as reflecting a pre-

crustal history.
This extrapolatíon results from the absence of samples having
low Rb/sr ratios.

rn fact, all the samples are greatly enriched in

rubidiuur relative to strontium.

Further díscussion of Ëhe results is given in a later section.
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TABLE

4. Analytical ResulËs for the Bayly Lake pluton

lanple

Rb(ppn)

6TL4

T2.L5

61L2

9.6L

5615

50 .15

6LO9

48.L7

6LO6

6115
5004

sr(ppn)

87

,, /86 rr'

.03280

0.7042

0.04750

0.7044

0.L286

0.7076

809.8

0.L775

0.7094

66.62

513.6

0 .37 54

0.7L60

40.23

908.4

0.1280

o.7073

0.346r

0 .7151

r27 .6

1065

0

585.2
LT29

LO66

lAto*i" ratÍo
2Normalized

87nu/86srl

to t, ,, luu

r, oÍ

O

.LL94

I7s.
86st

o.7r8

6t

06

BAYLY LAKE PLUTON

o.7r5

5004

o.7t2
6ro9

o.709

56r 5

6il5

o.706

=2424t74Mo

ß7s//lesr)i

6n2
il4

o.703

AGE

o.7o2e r o ooo I
87n u

86 Sr

o.700
o
FIGURE 4.

o.

I

o.2

0.3

o.4

lühole-rock isochron for the Bayly Lake Pluton.
¡.)
F.
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TABIE

Sample

5122

5. Analytical Results for the Magi1l Lake pluton

Rb

(ppm)

437 .8

Sr (ppm)

7

.099

87n¡/87st1

t' ,t luu rt'

487.2

18.288
18.065

69L.6

LI.22

482.8

5725

5L9.2

L2.59

203.8

5131

260.3

83.27

B

5139

268.1

72.37

LL.L2

r .09 90

5135

238 .0

45 .80

15 .84

L.2654

5L2B

267

.2

52.02

15.63

I.258

5133

311 .9

6.578

260.2

lAto*i. ratío
2Normalized

to BTrt/86rt oÍ

.909

o.LL94

7

.887

I.0298

9.8L7

\)..

.

r1r.-'

ìt,

r

i

;:
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INTERPRETATION OF ISOTOPIC RESULTS

The Rb-sr t.otal rock ages reported here represent the first

such ages to be obtained from granitic rocks of Ëhis region.

The

area líes within the cross Lake subprovince, as defined by stockwell
(L964). Thís subprovince r^ras recognized largely on the basis of
severar 1ow K-Ar dat,es (about L65o-2r90 Ma) which are lower than the
predominanË Kenoran

dates (about 2500-2600 Ma) obtained. elsewhere in

the superíor Province of Manitoba and adjacent N.üI. ontario.

some

of

these ages are listed in Table 2.

Bell (1966, L97t) considered these younger dates to be the result of overprinting of the Hudsonian orogeny on Archean rocks to the
south of the Churchill-Superior boundary. Bell (Lg7I) speculated that
Ëhe

overprintíng resulted in reËrogressive

met,amorphism causing argor1.

loss from Archean rocks throughout Ëhe cross Lake subprovince.

How-

ever' one of the problems with this interpretation is Ëhe considerably
older K-Ar ages from granulítes (average K-Ar age ís about 2600 Ma)
that occur in the northern part of this subprovince.
rf

some

of these low K-Ar dates are due to a disËincË post-

Archean thermal event, Ëhen ít is possible that Ëhe Rb-sr sysËems

may

be dísturbed in some of the plutons ín the Oxford Lake-Gods Lake region.
The Bayly Lake Pluton is believed to belong to Ëhe oldest group

of granitic ínt.rusions which irnmediat.ely predate the Oxford Lake Group
in thís area- This largely tonalitic to granodíorític, body is charact.erized by low Rb/sr ratios and the seven poínts anaryzeð, all fal1

on

the isochron, well wiËhin the analytícal precision sËated above. Although
the samples \^lere collected across the entire width of the intrusion
(a distance of about 30 kn), which shows varying d.egrees of foliatÍon,
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the Rb-sr

sysËem appears

age of 2424 + 74

NIa

to have been essentially und.isturbed.

The

is ínterpreted as Ëhe time of intrusion of this

igneous body. The Bayly Lake p1uËon inËrudes volcanics of Ëhe Hayes

River Group in the vicinity
at

of southern Knee Lake and. tonalitic

rocks

Gods Lake.

Although a pre-oxford Lake Group age for Ëhis uníË is not con-

clusive from field evidence, conglomeraËe aÈ the base of Ëhe oxford.
Lake Group contains clasËs identified as belonging to the Bayly Lake

Pluton. rn any case, the age places a lower lirniÈ on Ëhe time of
volcanism and sedímentation of the Hayes River Group.
The isochron age for the Magill Lake pluton is 2455 + 35 Ma.

This age does not differ sËatistically from that of the Bayly Lake
Pluton. The age of 2455 NIa is based on the regression of eight points
for samples collected over a small aïea aË Magill Lake. rn this area,
Ëhe granite clearly is intrusive ínto metasedimentary rocks of the
Oxford Lake Group and Ëhis age, Ëherefore, places a lower 1ímit on the

tíme of deposítíon of the sedimentary rocks in Ëhis group.
The colinear naËure of the data poínts supports the conclusíon

that the age corresponds to Ëhe time of cryst.allízatfuon of the granite.
As mentíoned above ín Ëhe descri-ption of this granite, pegmatitic phases

are

conmon

within Ëhe pluton both as clearly defined layers and as

zones

gradaËional wíth Ëhe maín graniËe body. Although pegmatitíc phases
were avoided duríng the samplíng, all the samples available are híghly

radiogenic. The least radíogenic samples h"rr"

87S,

/86s, ratios of

about 1 to 1.3 while two of the samples having extreme enrichment ín
radiogeni" 87sr yielding 87sr/86s, values of about lg.

Field evidence suggests that alkali metasomatísm of the Magill
Lake Pluton has occurred. rf this process r^ras active, it probably
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occurred during crysËallizat-Lon of the granite or as a late stage

event, perhaps during the formation of the pegmatítes. Also, the
isotopic system seems to have been little
meËamorphism

affecËed by Ëhe subsequent

responsíble for the slight folíatíon present in the pluton

as well as the pegmat,ite phases.
The enrichment of Rb relative to Sr in this pluton is strikíng

and could be caused by alkali metasomatism or reflect the derivation

of the granite from the remelting of alkali-rich phases of preexisting crustal maËeríal. The initial BTrr/86rr ratio of. O.7O7B +
0.0043 does not help to resolve this problem sínce the iniËial value

is masked by the high radíogenic strontium

component, and

extrapolaËíon of the ísochron to dn"87sr/865r

the large

"*i".

As mentíoned above, K-Ar dates which clearly post-date
Archean are conmon throughout t,his region.

Ëhe

0f particular interest

ís the 1640 Ma date from the Magill Lake Pluton (Moore er al., 1960).
Results from the present, work do noË support this d.ate as being

due

to Aphebian plutonism or to a distinct Ëhermal event corresponding to
t,he Hudsonian orogeny. This date, togeËher with other anomalously

low K-Ar dates in Ëhis regíon could be a result of nild heating

due

to deep burial or the ínËrusion of tryoung" dykes (in this case not
evident from surface exposure). Studies on the retention of Ar by
minerals have been revÍewed by Dalrymple and Lanphere (L969). Bíotite

is quite sensitíve t,o argon loss at relatívely low temperat,ures. For
example, íf held at a temperature of about 200oC for one million years,

bíotite could lose nearly all of its argon. This low temperature would
probably not affect the Rb-Sr total-rock

sysËem.

In any event, the Rb-Sr results for the Magíll Lake Pluton suggest
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that the last pulse of granitíc intrusion in this area occurred
Ma ago marking

2450

the last sËage of Éhe Kenoran orogeny.

The samples used to construct the Rb-Sr isochron for the Hayes

River Group volcanícs aË Goose Lake were collected from a single tuff
horizon wirhin the volcaníc sequence (see inset map, Fig. 2) and from

a basalt. unit. in Ëhe

same

sequence. The tuff ís síliceous and clasts

of rhyolite are conmon. The regressíon of the six samples gives
age of 2440+ lBO Ma and an iníËiat BTrt/86rr raËio of 0.7056+

an

0.0018.

The plot índicates some scatter of the data poinËs rrhich cannoË be
accounËed

for by analytical errors.

The large uncert,ainty ín the age

is chiefly due to the low spread ín the Rb/Sr raËíos (87n¡/86Sr values
range from about 0.9 to 1.6) and the resulËing large extrapolation of
the regression line to the 87sr/86s.
However, the inclusion of

"*í".

the

Ëwo

basalt samples, as explaíned above, results ín an age of

+ L25 Ma and an initial

2680

ratio of 0.7014 + 0.0009. This age is achíeved

if sample B1-r ís omiËted from the regressíon. This sample falls considerably below Ëhe best-fit

line of the other seven points.

Rb-sr

ages for Archean volcanics are usually ínËerpreted as minimum ages
due to thej-r susceptibility

Ëo metamorphíc

recrystallízation

even

during greenschíst facj-es metamorphísm because of their fíne grain
size.
Ëend

On

the ot.her hand, zírcon U-Pb ages

to date Ëhe tíme of crystallízatíon

seem

to yíeld ages whích

(Krogh and Davis, l97L).

Although there is no direct fíeld evidence to relate the volcanic

rocks of thä Beaver Híll Lake-Goose Lake area Ëo those in t.he Oxford
Lake-Knee Lake greenstone belt,

the former are presumed equivalent to

the latter and are íncluded in the Hayes River Group. This Rb-sr
is in

agreemenË

with an unpublished u-Pb age for zareons separated

age
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from metadacite occurring in the southern Knee Lake area (G. Hanson,
207pa/206rb
pers. cornn.). Two zircon fractions yield

of abouË
^
"g.
2700 Ma. Both zircon suítes, however, are híghly díscordanË and

the age could be interpreted as a minimum age, at least until

more

results are obtained.

,i"Êr,
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SI]MMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Rubidium-strontium whole-rock ages reported here establish

a

late Archean age for granític plutonísm ín the Oxford Lake-Knee
greenstone belt.

Lake

Field evidence has esËablished that the Magill

Pluton is intrusíve into the Oxford Lake Group. The age of
35 Ma for this alkali-rích

Lake

2455 +

plut,on establishes a minímum age for the

final deposítíon of sedimenËs of Ëhe Oxford Lake Group and sets

an

age of abouË 2450 Ma as the time of the last major granitic plutonísm

in the area (based on th.87nb decay constanË of 1.42 x Io-Ltr..-t).
Taking Ëhe Rb-Sr age from this sËudy, and the prelimínary 2o7Pb/2o6Pb

zircon age mentioned above inËo account, the age of the Magill Lake
Pluton suggests a Ëíme inËerval of abouË 250 Ma from the time of volcanism associated with the Hayes River Group and the cessation of

granitic igneous activity in the area.
Although the stratigraphic age of the Magill Lake Pluton ís well

established, the inËerpretaËion of the Bayly Lake Pluton as being preOxford Lake Group in age is based on less dírect evidence. The Rb-Sr
age reported here for this uniË does not do much to resolve this prob-

lem. The ages for the

Ëwo

plutons agree wíthin the quoËed errors,

but it ís possíble, consídering the

maximum

range of error límít,

Ëhat

the Bayly Lake PluËon predaËes the Magill Lake Pluton by as much as
75 Ma. The isot.opic resulËs presented here do not preclude a post-

Oxford Lake Group age for the Bayly Lake PluËon.
The age of 2680 Ma for the Hayes River Group volcanic rocks at
Goose Lake

(ín Ëhe Beaverhill Lake area) should be consídered a

minímum

age for the Hayes River Group since previous work has índícated thaË
such ancient., fíne-grained rocks are susceptible to recrystallízation
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even under 1or^r grades of met,amorphism, r¿hich may result in updating

of the Rb-Sr whole rock age (ltart and Davis, 1969; Krogh and Davis,
L97L). However, the Rb-Sr age report.ed here is consistenË rnrith Rb-Sr
ages obËained in other Archean greenstone belts from Ëhe northwestern

Superior Province.
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APPENDIX. DETAILS OF CHEMICAL

PROCEDI]RE

Sample Preparation

The chemícal procedure used for this work was similar to the ones

used by Penner (1970) and Josse (1974).
The weaËhered surfaces of Ëhe rock samples were first

removed..

Each sample was then crushed to chip síze by using a jaw crusher.
The chips were then pulverized to powders usíng a Bleuler grinder.

Approximately 100 g of the rock powders \¡/ere selected from the bulk
quantity by Ëhe process of tcone and quarteríngt to ensure homogeniety.

X-ray fluorescence analyses of rubídíurn and strontium were mad.e for
each sample usíng an ARL Quantometer X-ray fluorescence spectrometer.

Ihese preliminary results \^rere used for the selection of samples posses-

sing a range of rubidium and strontium concentrations expressed

as

Rb/sr ratios suitable for whole rock isochron stud.ies. The x-rav

results were also used to determine the sample weíght requíred t.o
a/, q6
e-7
-'Rb/o'Rb
^ raËio and g5
produce a "-sr/' sr
ratío of aË least 0.5, a ratio
which represents the opËimum spiked ratio for the composition of

Ëhe

spikes used in a mixture of spíke and sample.
The appropriate amount. of each sample rnras accurately weighed out

in an aluminum foil boat and transferred Ëo a lO0 ml t.eflon beaker.
ml of

407"

20

hydrofluoric acid was added to Ëhe sample, covered with a teflon

disk, and heated for half an hour at approximately 1200 c.

3 m1 of per-

chlorÍc acíd was added, Ëhe sample covered again and. allowed to digest at
I2Oo C for at least eight hours. Generally, Ëhe sample would. be díssolved

by this time. The cover

\¡zas removed and.

ted Ëo dryness. If Ëhere

vüas

the sample r¡ras heated and evapora-

any sample sËi1l undissolved the above pro-
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cedures Ì^rere repeated until the sample was totally

ml of double distilled

I^IaterI¡rere added and

díssolved.

20

the sample again evaporated

Ëo a mush to eliminaËe any remaining hydrofluoric acid.

An appro-

príaËe amount of spike soluti.on was added to the rubidium or strontÍum
sampre, usíng a pípette.

20 ml of vycor distilled

(constant boiling)

6.2N hydrochloríc acid was added and the solutj.on \^ras coveïed and

heated for two hours to equilíbrate sample and spíke. After reflux-

ing, the teflon cover

r¡ras removed and

the solution was evaporated to

dryness.
The rubidium sample \¡ras dissorved again in 6.2N HCl and trans-

ferred to a 10 rnl Hysil beaker and. evaporated. to dryness, as a chloríde and was stored for mass spectrometer analysís.
For the sËrontium sample, 10 rnl of methanol was added to

Ëhe

dried sample to leach ouË the alkalíne earths. The supernate

\,zas

transferred to two 5 ml centrifuge tubes and cenËrifuged until the
supernate was clear.

The supernate \^ras poured into a 30 ml beaker

\,riËh 10 rn1 of 6.2N HCl added. The solution was heated and the sample
was agaín evaporated to dryness. The sample \rras then redissolved

again in 5 nl 6.2N HCl and poured directly to a caËion exchange
column (Cation exchange resin AG 50trrl-x12, 200-400 mesh hydrogen forrn)
whích had been prevíously calibrat,ed. usíng an at,omíc absorptíon specËrometer Ëo determine when the strontium fractíon would come out.
once the sample was absorbed, three 5 m1 portions of 6.2N HC1 were
added allowing each portion to be completely absorbed before adding

the next porËion. Further HCl was added untíl the predetermined
volume, the volume of HCI required to wash the sËrontium fracti-on out,
was reached. The sample \^ras collecËed in the nexË 90 ml of 6.2N HCI
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and Inras evaporated to dryness. The column was then regeneraËed with
200 ml of 6.2N HC1 and constantly kept moisË tüith 6.2N HC1. For
samples \^rith hígh Rb/Sr ratios Ëhe samples \¡rere put through a second

Ëime. The sanple
to a 5

rn1

T¡ras

dissolved again in 3 ml of HCl and transferred

Hysil beaker and the solution was again brought to drlmess

by slow heaËing. The sample was then stored for analysis.
Preparatíon of Ëhe Spike Solutions
The spike salËs were obtained from Oak Ridge NaÈíonal Laboratory

as Sr(NO"),,
and RbCl and \^/ere prepared by Dr. G. S. Clark.
5¿
were dried. at

L2OoC

These

overnight and allowed Ëo cool ín a dessicator.

Each spíke salt \^ras accurately weighed ouË and transferred Ëo a 200

ur1

volumetric flask and diluted to volume in 0.5N HCl. 10 ml of the alíquot.

9/,
of "-Sr spike solution

flask
Ëhe

and the soluËíon was

\^ras

transferred to a

díluted to

1OO0

ml volumetríc

volume \^7ith 0.5N

HCl.

15 ml of

A7

"'Rb spike solution was similarly diluted to obtain the appropriaËe

concenËration reguired.

Ion Exchange

Columns

The columns used were made of 10

with a coarse fritted

rnm

I.D. glass tubing fitted

disc posítioned abouË 5

end. The length of the column ís about 30
20 cm of resin.

cm above

the lower taper

cm and packed

with about

The flow raËe is approximately 10 ml per hour. The

top of Ëhe column was termínaËed j"n a standard female ground glass
joint to facílitaËe the positioning of a
the acid, the flask

\rras connected

2OO

ml flask used to hold

to a standard male ground glass

joint by a 25 cm long capillary Ëube. The acíd that flowed through
Ëhe column r^Ias

controlled by a stopper at. Ëhe lower end of the coluuur.

Analytical reagenË grade cation exchange resin AG-50I^I-X12-200-400 mesh,
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hydrogen form (Bio Rad Laboratoríes) was used. After the resin had
been packed in the column 200 ur1 of 6.2N HCl r^ras passed through to
wash the resín.

calibratíon of the coluurn was made individually by

eluting a suiËable prepared sample through the column. 5 rnl fractions
of the eluant were collected and each portion was analyzed on an atomic
absorpt,iorì. specËrometer Ëo deËermine the portions conËainíng the stron-

tium fractions.

This volume was used to determine the

amourit,

of acíd

required to wash through the column before the strontium sample was
collected.

Af

ter use, the column \rras regenerated by washing \,üíth

ml of 6.2N HCl and the resin was kept moisË wiËh Ëhe acid between
use. Resín was exchanged períodically to ensure

maximum

2oo

each

efficiencv.
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